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ABSTRACT
The recent changes in the Russian educational regulations have predetermined the search
for new conceptual approaches and ways to improve the content and arrangement of
pedagogical staff training. More attention is paid to the implementation of the
professional standard of a teacher intended to set the etalon of a graduate of a
pedagogical higher school, to identify the criteria for the assessment of pedagogues’
qualification, to create the basis for their job descriptions and payment system. It is
required to check the compliance of the professional standard of a teacher with the
current national governmental standards for higher education. The Ministry of Education
and Science of the Russian Federation in 2014 began the project for the modernization of
pedagogical education with the objective to ensure efficient and good quality educational
process aimed to train contemporary pedagogues. In compliance with that project, the
modernization of pedagogical education is focused on the development of new models of
educational programs for training pedagogues compliant with the global trends of
pedagogical professionalization. The objective of this paper is to share the experience of
testing a practice-oriented model for training pedagogues within pedagogical master’s
program. The main method is pedagogical experiment enabling to find the basics of the
content and process of pedagogues training, to identify the set of means, methods and
conditions of that process arrangement ensuring efficient establishment of professional
competences and professional acts of a pedagogue in total constituting the basis of his/her
qualification. Independent assessment results on the establishment of professional
competences and acts of future pedagogues were submitted. The materials of this paper
are of interest for scholars, masters, pedagogues
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1. Introduction
In the contemporary conditions, training teachers in compliance with the
requirements of national standards of higher education and professional standard
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of teacher is becoming crucial for the future of the Russian school. In that
connection, it is required to develop optimal programs for practice-oriented
training of pedagogues within master’s programs aimed to achieve new education
results enabling to learn professional competences and functions. The solution of
this task mostly matches the development of a practice-oriented model of a
pedagogical training educational program (Margolis, 2015).
Within a project on the modernization of pedagogical education initiated by the
Ministry of Science and Education of the Russian Federation in 2014, in
compliance with the Resolution of the Coordination Council of the Network Union
of Higher Schools Pedagogical Staff of Russia dated December 22, 2014, the
Mordovian State Pedagogical Institute named after M.E. Evseviev joined the
Union and is a co-executing higher school together with the Moscow State
Pedagogical University on F-135.056 project Development and introduction of
new units for the basic educational master’s professional/pedagogical program for
aggregated groups of majors Education and pedagogics in Psychological and
pedagogical education (Prep school teacher) based on the network cooperation of
educational institutions implementing higher and general education programs
suggesting advanced profession-oriented practice for students. The basic objective
of the implementation of this project is ensuring efficient and good quality
educational process aimed to train a contemporary pedagogue, to establish
variable training trajectories (in pedagogical higher schools, classic universities,
by retraining adjacent areas professionals) for those ready to pedagogical activity
in education, culture, social sphere.
In compliance with terms and conditions of the implementation of the project,
the practice-oriented model of pedagogical master’s program is tested in higher
schools realizing professionalization of future pedagogues ready to develop their
professional activities in compliance with the professional standard (Shukshina
et al., 2015).
2. Methods
2.1

Methodology of research

The methodological basis of this research in testing the practice-oriented model of
pedagogical master’s program is activity-based approach which provides the logic
of establishment of the qualification requirements to future pedagogues upon the
analysis of a respective sphere of professional activity of graduates, establishment
of respective qualification characteristics and professionally important qualities,
selection of the educational content ensuring establishment of respective
qualification characteristics (Margolis, 2014). The implementation of the ideas of
activity-based approach allows to shift the accent from a teacher and the content
of a subject to the student of a master’s program and expected education results.
2.2.

Methods of research

To solve the research objectives within the project, the following methods were
used: forecast, design, pedagogical experiment, praximetric methods (analysis of
products of vital activity, projective methodologies), observation, expert
assessment, control and measure tool to assess professional competences (tests,
cases, competence-oriented tasks of various levels).
2.3.

Experimental basis of research

The experimental basis of research was the Mordovian State Pedagogical
Institute named after M. E. Evseviev. The experiment was attended by
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pedagogical master’s program students. The experiment was held in 2014-2015
academic year.
2.4.

Stages of research

The research comprised three stages:
- at the preparatory stage, the contemporary situation of the research issue in
pedagogical theory and practice was studied; program and assessment tools were
developed for the establishment of professional competences and acts of future
pedagogues;
- at the basic stage, the model of practice-oriented training in pedagogical master’s
program was introduced; practical experiment was made to check the efficiency of
the model; independent assessment of establishment of professional competences
and acts of future pedagogues was made;
- at the final stage, systemizing and generalizing of research results were made;
theoretical conclusions were specified; research results were processed and made
out.
3. Results
3.1.

Structure and content of the model

The model of practice-oriented training in pedagogical master’s program tested
within pedagogical education modernization project is a guarantee for the
implementation of the competence/activity principle as it ensures gaining
professional experience via learning professional functions and acts specified in
the professional standard of a teacher (2014) and understanding of knowledge,
development of skills and establishment of competences set forth by the federal
state educational standard for higher education (2014).
The studied model of educational pedagogical master’s program is structured
by units. An educational unit is a complex theoretical/practical one aimed to
establish a certain set of professional acts compliant with the professional
standard of a teacher. The academic content of each educational unit depending
on the designation and place in the basic professional educational program
includes the theoretical disciplines and their sections which in total ensure the
opportunity to establish the required knowledge, skills and professional acts in
students in connection with the implementation of a certain professional function
of a future teacher. Besides, each unit provides for the practical component of
teacher’s training in a specific laboratory and learning environment (practicum)
and on clinical basis (in educational institutions) (Buyanova, 2015).
According to the requirements on modernization of basic educational teachers
training programs, the stages for learning educational units are identified: 1)
educational/learning practice, 2) theory, 3) teaching practice, 4) scientific and
research work, 5) theoretical reflection (Margolis, 2014).
Within the framework of the implementation of the project in academic year
2014–2015 we tested the units Individualization and differentiation of teaching
and training with various categories of children and Design and scenarios of
developing knowledge in prep school within educational pedagogical master’s
program developed by a group of teachers of the Moscow State Pedagogical
University.
3.2.

Process aspects of model testing
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Testing the units of the educational program suggested for using students’
learning activities like lectures and practical studies, self-guided work in
Infomedia, practices, observations, laboratory and analytical work, preparing and
implementation of projects, schools-based research, ensuring the achievement of
new educational results.
Learning professional functions and acts was arranged via new practiceoriented forms of teaching: electronic portfolio, project activity, business games,
schools-based research, case studies, competence-oriented tasks of various levels,
cooperation in Infomedia. The practical work (practicums, practices) was based on
learning professional functions and acts of future teachers via new forms of
practical training arrangement like study of advanced experience and innovative
activity of teachers, cooperation with social services, creating electronic products.
3.3.
Implementation of advanced profession-oriented practice
of master’s program students in the course of testing the model
We included a great deal of practice in the educational unit which was caused
by the need to put the task of doing professional acts and further arrangement of
psychological and pedagogical research aimed to analyze the reasons and
problems in the implementation of a professional act.
Following the logic of the structural scheme of an educational unit, the
teaching process started with educational/learning practice (integrated), not
interrupting the studies in higher school. The basic objective of that practice
within educational units was the establishment of the conditions to create
motivational and professional aspects of teaching, learning the problematic of the
disciplines of the unit in real conditions of the educational institution, ensuring
the prospects for studying and learning the knowledge, skills and experience,
included in the unit, actualization of the range of professional acts required for
the teaching activity. Teaching (pedagogical) practice in compliance with the
structure of the unit and curriculum schedule was done upon the completion of
studying the disciplines of the unit. The main target message of the practice was
in connection with the creation of conditions to establish professional acts and
competences in master’s program students, learning the required professional
experience, enabling future teachers to show their readiness to work within the
contemporary qualification requirements to prep school teachers’ activity.
Within practice periods, students were involved in practical activities
consequently and step by step. Conceptually, it was implemented via the solution
of a number of practical tasks: design of individual practice plan; implementation
of scheduled activities in compliance with practical goals and tasks; analysis and
submission of practice results. The practical training of future teachers during
practice periods suggested for doing various problem tasks, analysis of individual
psychological and pedagogical situations, study of complex cases in intervisor
groups and via supervision, monitoring of supervising teacher’s work, individual
professional trials, implementation of teaching techniques used in prep school
teacher’s work. Students trained not only to do certain tasks in connection with
implementation of some professional acts but also tried to independently set goals
and identify their professional tasks, choosing adequate methods for their
implementation. The practical activity within practice periods included project
forms of work, doing which students were able to overcome some fragmentation,
to see teacher’s work in an interactive way. Group analysis of the project work
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allowed future teachers to identify the professional acts insufficiently established
in them at that stage.
3.4.
testing

Arrangement of network cooperation within model’s

Testing of the practice-oriented model of pedagogical master’s program
suggested for the arrangement of network cooperation oriented at various level
system of higher school – high school relationships (Shukshina et al., 2015). In
that connection, special attention was paid to the choice of testing grounds –
Grammar school No. 19 of Saransk city was selected. The choice of the testing
grounds accounted for the following provisions:
– availability of a certain educational model;
– professional staffing level in that educational institution;
– favorable psychological climate in a group;
– high level of facilities;
– various categories of students;
– basic department of pedagogical techniques empowered to follow students in the
course of professional practice.
The network cooperation forms enabling to use the resources of educational
institutions were a significant advantage in practice-oriented training of future
teachers.
As the basis for network cooperation between a higher education institution
and an educational organization, the idea of building a multi-position system of
relationships between educational process parties has been used:
– higher education teachers – school teachers and pedagogues (supervisors);
– supervisors – higher school students;
– students – prep school pupils;
– prep school pupils (and their parents) – higher school teachers.
The above relationships were built within the logic of productive mutual
enrichment. In that connection, the mechanism of network cooperation enabled
each party to demonstrate initiative and independence, expose and realize
personal potential, exchange available information and resource-related
opportunities.
Among the innovative forms of cooperation, working of students, supervisors,
higher education tutors in the information environment ensuring network
cooperation of educational process parties should be specified. The information
environment (Infomedia, or virtual campus of Mordovian SPI) was used to
arrange professional communication and reflection. In the personal information
space, students were able to reflect the plan, course and results of their practices
(educational products, self-analysis, analytical reports). Open access to that space
for parties – higher school tutors, supervisors, students – allowed to discuss the
emerging problems at the forum, to comment, to review the work. Thanks to
Infomedia, the differential experience obtained by students at school becomes
available for other network cooperation parties. An important advantage of such
arrangement is the ability to realize reflection and assessment procedures: when
a student’s activity in practice may be assessed not only by practice tutors but by
other students.
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One of the conditions for efficient cooperation is the separation of duties and
powers between higher school teachers and supervisors. A supervisor’s role in
network cooperation is in identifying professional acts learnt by master’s program
students while studying the disciplines of the unit and referring them to
professional experience obtained based on establishing practical skills included in
competences. A supervisor’s duties include the following: getting students
acquainted with the educational institution; assisting students in joining the
professional community; showing the etalon of professional acts; assisting
students in individual planning of professional acts; control of professional acts
done by master’s program students and further discussion of results; taking part
in the assessment of the learning level results of students while the object of
independent assessment is students’ activity during practice periods and their
educational products.
As a result of the suggested system for practical training within network
cooperation, the professional chain to solve a concrete problem was created:
teacher – supervisor – student – concrete result.
3.5.

Experimental efficiency check of the tested model

Due to the changing requirements to the educational results in the format of
competences, related to professional functions and acts, new mechanisms were
developed to assess the level of established educational results of the basic
professional educational program and its units.
For operational and regular control over master’s program students teaching
activity (including independent) we applied current control on the discipline level.
That kind of control is traditionally oriented to check the learning of theoretical
and practical materials regularly done within the whole period of studying a
particular subject. Assessment tasks for current control were submitted in various
forms: tests, questionnaires for interview, inspection tests in writing, case studies
and other competence tasks of various levels. The solution of such practiceoriented tasks evidences the level of the influence of the study process on the
establishment of general cultural and professional competences in students in
compliance with the requirements of the federal state standard for higher
education.
3.6.
Procedure of assessment of professional competences in
master’s program students
The procedures for measuring the educational results were designed based on
interdisciplinary and inter-unit approaches. Developers, executors and coexecutors of projects adopted multilevel model for assessment of establishment of
professional acts which makes it principally different from the invariant one used
within the traditional approach.
For creating the required fund of assessment, multilevel model of pedagogical
measuring tools was used divided in two interrelated units. With the orientation
to this model, the first unit was represented by tasks on know level with the
obvious type of solutions learnt by students during studying the disciplines of the
unit, while the tasks of this unit were aimed to identify mainly knowledge
component by disciplines and were assessed by binary scale right/wrong.
The second unit was represented by tasks on know and be able levels
containing no reference to the method of implementation, and students could
choose any of them on their own. The tasks of this unit allowed to assess not only
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knowledge by disciplines but also the abilities to use it while solving standard
typical tasks. Results of tasks fulfillment in this unit were assessed accounting
for the tasks correctly fulfilled. For that purpose, various case measurements were
developed containing real practical situation and set of questions in connection
with it. Fulfillment of case tasks by students required solutions of the
problem/situation in general and the ability to analyze certain information,
monitoring causal relationships, specifying core problems and solution methods.
To assess the level of competences establishment, a supervisor was called as
an independent expert appointed by the educational institution – partner for
network cooperation. The object of independent assessment was also students’
activities within practice period and educational products created.
3.7.
Stages of assessment of professional
establishment in master’s program students

competences

The assessment of results of professional competences establishment was done
during intermediate attesting upon completion of the study of the unit, during the
final (finishing) control of a discipline and at the final attesting by units.
Intermediary attesting allowed to assess larger aggregates of knowledge and
skills and establishment of certain professional competences. Such control served
as the main means of ensuring feedback in the educational process between
teacher and students, required for stimulation of works of the latter and
improvement of teaching disciplines methodology. That control and assessment
was accountable when putting term marks on disciplines. At the intermediary
assessment stage, such assessment means as competence-oriented various level
tasks were used (analysis of educational process in various educational systems;
writing joint generalizing essays by the Wiki technology), preparing educational
products (video fragments of classes), making recommendations. Besides, the
assessment means included the topics of term research projects, term papers,
structure and content of portfolio on each discipline/unit. To assess the level of
competences establishment at that stage, electronic portfolio was also used
(personal pages in Infomedia – Virtual campus of MordSPI). Portfolio structure
comprised the following components: my profile (biography, professional
interests), personal and general documents (references, list of information
resources and electronic databases, working files, results of fulfilled tasks,
educational products, self-analysis of activity’s results, reports of practice
supervisors, employers, etc.). Portfolio was filled as tasks were being done.
The final control of a discipline served to check the results of the students’
acquisition of the content of the program of a certain discipline. For that purpose,
tasks on implementation of students’ project activity were used, with passing
exams and exams containing learning and professional tasks along with
traditional theoretical questions as assessment tools.
The assessment of preliminary results of competence establishment allowed to
identify the domination of the knowledge-related level. 60% of students showed
high level of theoretical knowledge in the unit of the disciplines. Preliminary
results of practice let us to identify high executive level of competences
establishment in 40% of students (compliance with disciplines and practices).
The final attesting by units upon the basic testing stage was aimed to check
for inspection of professional acts established in the course of studying the
disciplines of the curriculum of the first and second terms.
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competences

We will now see the results of testing students who showed non-establishment of
the professional act 56 (adjustment of teaching activity based on educational
results monitoring accounting for uneven individual psychological development of
younger children including due to differences in age, prep school conditions and
specifics of dynamics in boys and girls) (Table 1). A professional act is deemed
established if at least 60% of students attending the tests were able to establish a
professional act.
Table 1. Assessment of the efficiency of mastering the professional acts of the
project
9
30
33
51
56
ID of professional
act
Threshold value

60

60

60

60

60

Result

83

67

90

60

20

The result obtained is rather regular and expected due to a few reasons: first,
students in their reflection reports showed that this professional act is at the stage
of establishment and according to the basic educational program should be formed
as the result of units 3, 4, 5; second, an important part in learning that
professional act is played by methodology and professional trying which could not
be done in the second term compliant with the basic educational program;
procedures to measure educational results (tests and cases) were testing the
professional tasks which students were not ready to yet.
The procedure of monitoring educational results was complicated by the fact
that despite professional acts and competences established within a unit had
already been identified in the matrix, if a unit is realized within a few terms,
matrixes of professional acts and competences by terms and not only by units are
required to arrange better quality monitoring.
The results of learning the units of the basic educational program are summarized
in Table 2, where: 0 level means that some components of any professional activity
were not learnt or were insufficiently learnt; reproductive level shows that a
student learnt some components of professional acts; productive level evidences
that a student learnt the principle of professional acts in general; constructive
level means that a student used a professional act in new conditions.
Table 2 – Results of units learning within the basic educational
pedagogical master’s program.
Results of unit learning by levels, %

Levels of units
learning results

Unit 3
Professional
standard

Federal state
educational
standard of

Unit 4
Professional
standard

Federal state
educational
standard of higher
education 3+
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higher education
3+
0 level

10

0

12

5

1 level (reproductive)

36

37

28

30

2 level (productive)

49

55

56

58

3 level (constructive)

5

8

4

7

From the table it is seen that the positive dynamics in learning units are
present but learning professional acts is slower than that of competences provided
for by the federal state standard of higher education (master’s level).
Testing of the new attesting procedure and the results obtained evidence the
prospects of such a form enabling to obtain an expert assessment of establishment
of certain competences and professional acts.
4. Discussions
The studied issue is reflected in works by contemporary Russian and foreign
researchers. The scholars study the principles of building a professional teacher’s
career (Shukshina and Babushkina, 2014; Buyanova, 2013; Zabrodin et al., 2015),
describe optimal models for teachers training (Margolis, 2014, 2015; Zeichner and
Conklin, 2005; Musset, 2010), study the issues of teacher training within network
cooperation of educational institutions (Adamski, 2004; Kadakin and Shukshina,
2015; Kondrakova, 2014), cover on the influence of pedagogical education content
on the quality of training students (Angrist and Lavy, 2001; David, 2002; Nistor
et al., 2013; Wayne and Youngs,2003; Wilson et al., 2002; Yakunchev and
Gorshenina, 2013; Neyasova, 2015). Despite the relevance of this issue, the
attempts to solve it are of fragmental nature which enables the authors to submit
their experience in testing the model of practice-oriented program accounting for
the conditions of specific environment of a higher school which has not been a
subject of research so far.
5. Conclusion
The practice-oriented model in the context of the modernization of pedagogical
education was aimed to ensure the professionalization of teacher training within
pedagogical master’s program. Innovative approaches to curriculum arrangement
contributed to the establishment of professional pedagogical competence of future
teachers and mastering their professional skills via understanding, structuring,
design and use of professional pedagogical experience in action, establishment of
research competences, ability for reflection and individual professional
development opportunity after graduating. The achievement of positive results in
professional training of future teachers within tests was ensured by the following:
interactivity, creating dialogues of the learning/training process within network
cooperation with educational institutions aimed to create subject-subject
relationships for a student, a supervising teacher, a higher education teacher
ensuring self-actualization and self-presentation of a student’s personality;
arrangement of advanced professionally oriented practice based on the
implementation of unit approach ideas within network cooperation; testing new
attesting procedure. The implemented areas of professional activity within testing
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of practice-oriented model for master’s program education evidence the
improvement of practical training of future teachers and the prospects of the
studied issue regarding the enhancement of organizational, contextual,
methodological and professional matters under pedagogical master’s program,
improvement of practice-oriented training content, conditions for scientific and
pedagogical experiments to be done by master’s program students.
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